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COSS-TT Exchanging information in the COSS community 

Lecce workshop report (section 8.3): 

• Install COSS community online forum 

• Systems Information Table (SIT) 

• Share tools and expertise via Tools inventory 



COSS-TT COSS Community online forum – 1  

It was proposed in Lecce that the COSS Task Team will implement a mechanism to 
facilitate the exchange of information within the COSS community, in particular between 
workshops.  This could be done by e.g. setting up a hierarchical online forum for the COSS 
community.  

 

Sections could include the following: 

• Information on the systems, links to individual web sites 

• General announcements (e.g. new proposals and activities, planned field experiments, 
new tools with links to get them, etc.) 

• Job advertisements 

• Training announcements and links (lectures, summer schools, MOOCs , etc.) 

• Publications by COSS community members or publications of interest 

• Topics for open discussion, allowing members to share experience & expertise: e.g. 
metrics to evaluate forecast systems, role of specific processes, using specific tools, … 

 

Such a forum could help many new systems evolve better and faster if they receive support 
from more advanced systems. 



COSS-TT COSS Community online forum – 2 

As per the Lecce workshop report, properties of the forum that people would find desirable 
include the following: 

• Private character of forum (membership requires initial approval by TT co-chairs) 

• Ability to do free-text search 

• Ability to delegate moderation to topic creators/editors 

• E-mail subscription (no need to log on) 

• Ability to search member profiles with expertise areas of members. 

 

No specific experience with setting up such a system was found among the Lecce 
participants.  It was proposed that the co-chairs install a prototype forum using one of the 
existing web-based blog platforms (such as Wordpress). 

 

 cossnet.wordpress.com (by invitation) 
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COSS-TT COSS Community online forum – 2 

As of the Lecce workshop report, properties of the forum that people would find desirable 
include the following: 

• Private character of forum (membership requires initial approval by TT co-chairs) 

• Ability to do free-text search 

• Ability to delegate moderation to topic creators/editors 

• E-mail subscription (no need to log on) 

• Ability to search member profiles with expertise areas of members. 

 

No specific experience with setting up such a system was found in the audience.  It was 
proposed that the co-chairs install a prototype forum using one of the existing web-based 
blog platforms (such as Wordpress). 

 

 cossnet.wordpress.com (by invitation) 

 

Conclusions: pretty good, perhaps not hierarchical enough.  Does not seem possible to 
delegate moderation.  A bit complex.  Profile handling is external. 

 

 



COSS-TT Systems Information Table (SIT) 

Lecce workshop report: 

• To facilitate collaboration, the TT should continue the updates of the Systems 
Information Table (SIT), which is viewed as an important web-based inventory 
of coastal modelling, data assimilation and operational forecasting systems. 
The system information will be maintained and further groups should add 
their project/system details. It was proposed to include publication lists. 

– Action: SIT template must be filled and updated by all COSS Community members, 
including up-to-date information on advances and/or challenges  

• At the moment, the SIT is maintained by Kirsten Wilmer-Becker (Project 
Office), and is separate from the envisaged forum system.  Several questions 
remain – they should be addressed at the next workshop: 

– How should the SIT information be used and publicized? 

– How do we keep the information up to date? 

 

(In my view, we should organize an update of the whole SIT this year… will check 
with KWB when I return) 



COSS-TT Systems Information Table (SIT) 

• Survey template 

– System/project description 

• ID No, Contact name, System or project name, Institute(s), Country, System/project 
description, Domain(s) 

– Project objectives 

• ID No, Project, Objectives, Project Status, Has a time-line?, Products, Realtime?, Issues 

– Assessment strategies 

• ID No, Project, Strategies to assess quality, Data used for assessment, Issues 

– Usage of large scale products 

• ID No, Project, Which products do you use?, Downscaling approaches, Issues 

– Applications 

• ID No, Project, Applications, PICO POIs (), Issues 

 

• 31 entries so far 

 



COSS-TT Share tools and expertise via Tools inventory 

• It was suggested that COSS-TT additionally hosts an inventory (or more 
ambitiously a depot) of general-interest tools: coastal data processing tools, 
data assimilation tools, modelling tools, diagnostic tools, 
conversion/interpolation tools, and application tools.  This can be of practical 
importance, as the development of coastal ocean forecast systems (where the 
focus is on a limited coastal area) is often challenged by limited resources and 
partial funding.  The inventory would help the users identify schemes that are 
optimally suited for their requirement of applications, so that they perform 
under funding limitations and enhance opportunities for attracting sustainable 
resources.  

• Such an inventory would be complementary to the forum and SIT mentioned 
above, although it could as well be integrated with them. 

• It was suggested that some of these issues are tackled in the MyOcean2 
European ocean forecasting project, and could be expanded to a global level 
by interlinking with other groups (in the COSS-TT). 

 

(Requires a volunteer – Should we wait for the forum to be installed?) 


